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Senior Ball Bids Going Fast!
Kellogg Lecture This Morning
Symphonic Concert At 8:15
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FINAL SYMPHONY TONIGHT
Sellout Of Senior Ball’FROSH-SOPH
Bids Expected Today; MIXER SET
35 Remain On Sale FOR FRIDAY
Lakeside Olympic Club Scene
Of Annual Graduation Dance
A complete sellout of Senior Ball bids Is expected by today as
only 35 of the 357 which went on sale last week for the Saturday
night annual graduation dance remained unsold yesterday afternoon,
Chairman Steve Hosa reported.
NO MORE RELEASED
Urging all graduating seniors
wishing to attend the dance to
get their bids promptly t oda y.
Hosts said that no more besides
the present number available
would be released. The Ball Uck,ts are on sale in the Controller’s
office.
Priced at $2.50, ho bids will be
of
agprofessor
Kellogg,
Claude
sold to juniors and lower clansmen
at
the
biology
Uniriculture and
unless some remain unsold by
versity in Fu-Kien, China, will deThursday, according to Hose.
liver two lectures here this mornHELD AT LAKESIDE
ing at 10 and 11 o’clock In Room
Featuring the music of Kenny
112 of the Science building.
Baker and his orchestra, the traThe lectures are sponsored by
ditional Senior Ball will be held
Tau Delta Phi fraternity and the
at the Olympic Club at Lakeside,
Entomology club, and will be given
overlooking Lake Merced.
during the regular nature study
Although dress for the Ball is
j classes at those times. The sponformal, committeemen said that
t eon announce that seats are limitdark suits would suffice. Dancing
ed and for those Interested in the
will be from nine until 1 o’clock.
lectures to come early in order to
fill the remaining seats promptly.

Professor From
Chinese College
Talks Here Today

Kellogg’s topics will deal with
*Agriculture and Country Life in
China", and "Philosophy of Education and Student Life in Chine".
It is expected that Kellogg will
have something to say on toe effect of the Chino -Japanese war on
Chinese culture. According to Dr.
Carl Duncan, science instructor
who is aiding the sponsors with
arrangem,nts, Kellogg’s information comes first hand as the result of many years spent in the
Orient.
A general educator, Kellogg has
made an extensive study of the
Chinese language, together with
the social customs and organize tot of their mcheme of life.
For
the pant school year he has
been
at the University of
California
Agricultural
School
in
Davis,
studying conditions. He
will be
here all day, noting
conditions on
the local campus.

Journalism Frat
Will Sponsor
Annual Banquet
The annual Spartan Daily banquet. tinder the sponsorship of Nu
Tote Chi, honorary journalism fraternity, will be held Friday at 6:30,
place to be announced later, committee members for the affair annatinced yesterday.
All staff members and students
I in the present newswriting classes
who are not actively associated
with the paper are Invited. There
will be a charge of fifty cents,
according to the committee.
All those planning t o attend are
asked to sign up with Dolores
Freitaa in the Publications office
before Thursday norm.

All -College Music
Program Thursday
The Music department’s
all -student formal program will be played
711u day
night at 8:15 in the Little Theater. The occasion is the first
Public presentation
of musical scores which won the all -college original student
-written music composition contest, held during the winter
quarter.
No faculty member has any part whatever in the presentation of
the Program, points out George W. Matthews, who took charge of the
contest. It la written
and will be handled, conducted, played and arrInged entirely by students.
The program
will represent all divisions of the Music department,
naluding vocal
solos. A Cappella numbers, piano solos, a woodwind
en.smble and two other
instrumental ensembles, and organ solos.
Students whose winning works will lie played or sung are Dick
itMerson, Irwin Quaid, Corinne Richey, Crawford Gates, Lucille Machado, Jane Letaler,
Charles Pyle, Orrin Blattner, Carlton Lindgren,
Vernon Kendall
and Francem Barton.
sweepstakes winner will be chosen from among the compose-- Played Thursday night,
and Its composer will receive an award
of ay.
dollars, In addition to whatever other prize his work has won.

"Summertime" has been selected
as the theme for the annual Freshman -Sophomore Mixer scheduled
for the Men’s gym Friday night

from 7:30 to 10 o’clock, according
to members of the committee.
General chairman for the affair
Crockett, who is being
aided by Roy Diedricluson, presi-

Spring Concert Ends
Present Season;
All-Student Theme
Charles Pyle Conducts Own
Composition, ‘Symphonia’

is Mert

For the thirtieth time in his 10 years at San Jose State college,
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the Music department and conductor
dent of the freshman class.
of the I I 5-piece Symphony orchestra, will step upon the Morris Dailey
According to Crockett, this will
auditorium podium and conduct the Symphony in its last concert of
be the last time these two classes
the year at 8:15.
will be together until the Junior For the first time in his conductorship of the nationally-known
Senior clash. "Forget about finals
Symphony, Mr. Otterstein will relinquish his baton to a student confor a few hours," declares Crocductor. Charles Pyle, who will lead the group in his own composition
kett, "and have a good time before
for full symphony orchestra, "Symphonies". The first movement of the
going home for the summer."
two-movement original composiVarious orchestras are being
tion will be played.
considered for the mixer. Dancing
Contributing to the all -student
and community singing will hightheme of tonight’s concert will be
light the night of fun and frolic,
Miss Jean Crouch, ’cello soloist,
states Chairman Crockett.
who will play the first movement
Doris Rowe will handle refreshof the Leto "Cello Concerto in D".
ments, and Lois Ellithorpe is in
Tonight’s spring concert will be
charge of decorations for the afthe first time that a student confair. Admission is 10 cents.
Seniors wishing to submit ap- ductor and student soloist have
plications for the Waiter Mack appeared with the Symphony on
one program.
Job Awards Contest are requested
The Otterstein-conducted Symto
application
of
to turn in letters
phony orchestra, praised by Dr.
’Miss Dolores Freitas, Publications Joseph Maddy of the University
office secretary, today or tomor- of Michigan as "the best college
SENIOR SPRAWL row, Miss Freitas announced yes- orchestra he has heard", will play
a varied program, appealing to
Seniors will journey to Dee Por- terday.
wide range of musical tastes.
A choice of two candidates, one
tal’s ranch on the Mt. Hamilton
Opening with Bach’s "Come
road next Monday and join in an man and one woman, to enter a
Sweet Death" and closing with
afternoon and evening of swim- nation-wide competition for posiTschaikowsky’s famous "1812 Ovming, hiking, and dancing, all
tions with a national beverage erture", the program has a modpart of the anual Senior Sprawl. manufacturing company, will be
ern touch in student-conductorLeaving front in front of the made from graduating mentors
corn poser Pyle’s "Synaphonia".
Student Union at 2:30 p.m., gradu- who apply. Choice of San Jose
Other numbers on the program
ates will spend the afternoon at State college’s two candidates will
are Brahms’ "Symphony Number
Dee Portal’s ranch and go to Mt. he made by a faculty committee
1" and the Lab o "Cello Concerto
Hamilton In the evening
consisting of Dr. William H. Poy- In D" featuring Soloist Jean
Tickets for the activity went on tress, Weaver Meadows. Dwight
Crouch.
sale Friday at 35 cents, and cover Bentel, Dr. H. A. Sotzin, and Dr.
upper.
barbecue
the
the cost of
P. Victor Peterson. A salary of
Working on the committee for $1300 for one year’s employment
John
Co-Chairmen
the affair under
will be paid candidates who qualify
Whitfield and Ham Hodgson are for positions offered by the beverBakeDorothy
Charlotte Jennings,
age company.
Ruby
man, Peggy MeDaniels,
As the company will attempt to
Mary
Moore.
Selmers, Virginia
place those whom they accept In
EsPoulain,
Lou Dougan, Clarisse
positions best suitable to their
ther Pennycott, Walter Moll% Bob personal
seniors
qualifications,
Taking on the proportion of a
Lee, and Ralph Keiley.
who apply are requested to name
the type of positions wished. All variety show to which students
graduating seniors who are 21 are urged to Invite parents and
years of age or over are eligible householders, the "Bond Election"
to compete.
rally scheduled for Friday evening
In the Morris Dailey auditorium
at 8 o’clock will recruit six of its
eight acts from the 1940 Spartan
Revelries cast.
Edwin H. Harper and George A.
class
One of the newly-added features
Frykman of the graduating
two
of the program will be communny
were named yesterday as the
scholPony Swenson, recently appoint- singing led by the newly -elected
highest ranking seniors in
class ed to head the Daily staff for the yell leaders. Also scheduled la a
arship, topping the largest
short talk by Al Alton, new stuseniors. fall quarter, was elected to sucIn historymore than 450
Rodrick as president of dent body president.
stu- ceed Bill
honor
one
number
Harper.
Just added to the list of enterNu Iota Chi, honorary Journalism
major.
dent. is a physical science
fraternity, at the last regular meet- tainers for the Friday night frolic
great dis- ing of the year for the group are the Ero Trio and Jack HarHe is graduating with
court, both of the 1940 Revelries.
with yesterday.
tinction for scholarship and
Directing
the
PTA -sponsored
department
John Healey, present sports edihonors in his major
Frykman, tor, will follow Bart Maynard as program acting as an opening gun
Second highest senior,
great dis- vice-president. Harry Graham and in their new high school bond elis also graduating with
Bonanno, the latter elected ection campaign will be Bill Van
tinctionfor scholarship. A history Frank
field. by a white ballot, will fill the of- Vleck, Revelries director, who is
major, he wins honors in that
by fices of secretary and treasurer for being aided in the planning for
The announcement was made
the show by Verne Williams.
the organization.
Registrar Joe West.

Applications For
Job Contest
Being Accepted

PORTAL RANCH
SCENE OF

Bond Election
IRally Recruits
Revelries Cast

Harper, Frykman
Named Highest
Ranking Seniors

Swenson Elected
NIX President
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JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Generally Speaking

Spattan V ally

By BILL RODRICK

At this particular poini 0 perhaps seems pretty obvious, but w..
might at least go on mem i! as predicting that. lespite the strong
I
1
.eci mil CLA,. Mall, a,
the San
I. Itgantion for t he move this quarter, there will be iai color change.
Pubbalsed every school day by ih. Associated Stlidenta of San Joss State College
In the two recent electibns, students "test" voted first to change’
1445 South I mit Street ’
Prom .1 Globe Printing Co.
- Columbia 433
Ithe colors and then in favor of a definite combinationalthough the
SubmriptIon 7Ss per quarter ay $IM per year.
latter vote was, on the whole, unsatisfactory.
Editorials and features appearing en the Spartan Doily reflect the viewpoint
Saturday, as expected, the aluinni strongly opposed any change in
of She writer and walla no claim to represent 1554e51 or college opinion. AD the gold and white. However, leaders of the Alumni Association had
?ouigned editorial are by Ski editor.
previously expressed themselves in favor of a change, and we might
point out, the balance of those attending the Homecoming were the
"gold" and "silver" grads. Many observers feel that more
recent graduates would have voted the other way.
64 Ayer Ave.
Phone Ballard 8288
Regardless of their feelings on the matter, however, leaders of the
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
Alumni Association have said that, after all, it is entirely up to the
BUSINESS MANAGER
DICK OFSTAD students attending the college now. If the present undergraduates want
281 E. San Fernando
Phone Ballard 2461-W
a color change, that should be all that’s necessary to put it through,
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
they said . . .
. . Host ever, the administration has said that the alumni should
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
PONY SWENSON have a strong voice in the matter along with themselves. Since the
strongly opposed to a change as any "golden
administration is
SPORTS EDITOR
JOHN HEALEY grad". it di isn’t take vely careful deduction t,, figure out the HIIHWI1-The reason why the opinion of a student body expressed by ballot
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
VANCE PERRY
in.:), be so easily overruled, however, lies simply in the apathy of on
d, rgraduates toward elections and such questions of vital campus
interest. Under present conditions, we question why so-called student
opinion should be too scriously considered here.

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

EDITOR

..

BILL RODRICK so-called

A Good Time Promised

With but a few more days to go before this quarter is
unded and with the glistening sands at Santa Crux luring
our thoughts, probably few of us are giving much thought
to San Jose State’s Summer Session.
1 CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN )
ED. NOTE_ALL THRUST AND PARRY CONTRIBUTIONS MUST BE SIGNED
It’s bad enough just to think of the end ,0 quarter’ BY
THE WRITER, IF REQUESTED, ONLY INITIALS WILL BE PRINTED. BUT,
exams looming ahead. A glance through the Summer Se_, THE ARTICLE WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO ANYONE WISHING TO SEE IT,
sion catalog, however, and the idea of dipping into a six 1 Thrust and Parry:
weeks’ program of study doesn’t seem so had.
Regarding the color change which doesn’t seem to he provoking
Along with courses in fourteen different fields, there the pros and cons originally hoped for. I would like to say that it is
will be a program of recreational activities which will go my opinion that at present the students are thinking about the change
are changed, there is
far in offsetting the tantalizing summer breezes coming in very little or not at all. However, if the colors
little doubt that much controversy will arise. This after the band unithrough the classroom windows.
forms have been purchased and all the various teams garbed in the
From comments by those who have attended previous new hues.
Summer Sessions, these recreational activities coupled with
Let us then consider the present purpose of school colors. Obvilessened formality in the lecture hall make these Sessions ously they are primarily for the teams to use and secondarily to be
decorative. Primarily, therefore, they should be contrasting, pleasing,
"never-to-be-forgotten".
one color is imposed upon the other, easily distinguished.
As someone has said, "If you want to get one of those and Itwhen
is. therefore, my suggestion that we abandon yellow entirely’
nasty courses out of the way as painlessly as possible, take and turn to the other two primary colors, blue-green and magenta.
r; I;AIL TIAIMATT(111
it during Summer Session."
So if you have some of those "inc’s" to make up, want
to whittle down some of next year’s work, or don’t know
what to do for six weeks, give a thought to the Summer
Session. You’re guaranteed a good time.

Thrust and Parry

WE

A
CASH
- For -

ALL

EXPOSE! Honor Graduate Tells
Horrors Of Upperclass Life

Comprehensive Final Exams?
Examinations are an important subject with students
under our present system of education and Si) it is with no
little interest that we wait for the decision of the authorities on the proposed change in the exam schedule for next
year.
There are argumentsgood oneson both sides of the
question. It is said that the new system will give students
and faculty alike the opportunity to devote their entire
attention to eaminations without the distraction of attending classes.
Then it may be said that comprehensive examinations,
which will probably result from the increased time allowed,
will require a more thorough review of the quarter’s work
and therefore be beneficial to the student even if distasteful.
It may also be argued, however, that this necessary review of early quarter material will cause too hasty study of
the last part of the work and consequent slighting. There,
is no doubt, too, on the part of those who have experienced:
examination weeks, that the worry and strain on the student are much greater.
We may be sure, however, that whatever action is,
taken by the administration is done with the best interestsi
Perry.
of the students in mind.

NOTICES
LOST: One put of very Import- plan to do student teaching next
glasnes. Pink -rimmed. Navy year. 1940-41.
blue case. Please return to Infor.Department of Education.
mation office or Lorraine Callan 3811-R.
Ballard
der. Or phone
There will be a meeting of the

ant

though I were buying a whole
sheep instead of just one little
diploma. But then there was the
matter of donation to future class 1.3 Ica sing a clock to the school.
alai all that liesides fees for records. tr.oiscriptm of records. Transcripts of transcripts, and back
salaries. That was when the family fortune buckled." Fie raised to
"It’s the seniors!" His eyes glittered.
"You know something one knee and rubbed a trembling
when I entered college as just hand through tangled hair.
"Even then, that wasn’t bad at
plain Reg Smith, I never once
suspected that before I got through allcompared to the torture they
I would be assessed to the break- thrust upon me in the next breath.
ing point and h
d from pillar Senior Sprawl, trips to Honolulu
to post this way." I sensed an for the week -end, rehearsals for
Baccalaureate, rehearsals for gradexpose.
"Financially, it wasn’t so bad at uation, rehearsals on looking-forFinally I wasn’t atfirst; even though it looked as a-jobgad!
tending classes except on DeVoss’s
-* day off. You can Imagine how I
felt!" I nodded sympathetically.
"But
then
they
came
and
Secretarial majors: All 4-yr. and brought me
here, where every2-yr. students are urged to come to
thing Is so peaceful and quiet."
a special meeting Tuesday at 2:001
Ile watched a list scamper across
In Rm. 127. The purpose of this
the lied. ’’They can’t
it at us
meeting Is to organize all the sec- here;
we’re all alone’"
retarial students into a single soI was puzzled. "We’?"
ciety of one kind. Let’s all come
"Yes!" He pointed to the rot
with some good ideas!
"Uncle Jimmy and I!"
The Housing committee will
meet In the Student Union at 2:00
Tuesday.
Jorgensen.
BEGINS JULY lrS
INTENSIutCDR COLLEGE
OTUDINTB
Senior Gift committee meeting
SECRETARIAL TE CHNIOLIE
I liAl . I III HART. ML LOCAL
tonight at 6:30 in the Student Uri
TYPIND-SHORTHAND SPEED
ion. Members please attend.
AND REVIEW
CLASSED roil BEM
Bob Bronzan.
Si. CHOW/ MAIO.
SAL. Nell
By HARRY GRAHAM

"They’re after me!" Ile cowe.red!
in a dark corner of the damp cell.i
"Now now, old man- buck up.",
I could hardly believe that this
miserable lunatic was Reginald,
Smythe, once seriously considered
for the honor of sumina cum laude.
Class of ’40.

NOTICES

The Tau Delta white shirt group Senior Sprawl committee at 11
Meture will be taken Wednesday o’clock In the Little Theater.
Hodgson, Whitfield.
loon in the Quad. Be there at 12.
Murphy.
All police students, Police club
Lost: A black with gold -trim and Chi Pi Sigma, honorary police
There will be an important meet- Eversharp pencil. Please turn in fraternity, will meet tonight at
ing today at 12:00 in the Little to Lost and Found, or see me. Re- 7:10 In the Spartan Stags.
Leo Singer.
Theater for all those students who ward.Edward Chambers.

4smies

SUMMER TERM

-)4?.?1,k
IRAIflIflG SCHOOL
AHJOGE. CAL. GEO. C. GOPLE,
A SHALL SCHOOL BUT VERY
THOROUGH

WHETHER
USED HERE
OR NOT

- at the -

CO-OP
STORE
Student Union
Building

iMARSHALL COLLEGE SIGNED
Loses

no,

VI TO
EASTERN
CAGE
FIVE
MEET
SPARTANS
ove Underway To HERE JANUARY
_Spaztan Dail

Kincaid
Oakland Bout,
Presley Byes

SAN JOSE,
lost a decision last
An Kincaid
Buck of Richmond M
night to John
Northern California
in the annual
boxing championhail amateur
Oakland auditorium.
ship at the
Spartan
poll Presley only other
a bye and will ^
boxer entered, drew
the semiight Thursday night in
probably
will
opponent
inals. His
A move to capture another
te Pon Crimes.
were ". Santa Cruz Open swim trophy Is
Presley
and
incaid
K
underway among the men swimiered in the senior division of the
mers of the college, who are makwelterweight and heav y weight
ing plans to enter a team in the
classes. Both have finished their
annual event which this year falls
Alegiate competition.
on June 16, the first Sunday after
If Presley wins his bout Thurs. school is out.
day night, he will go into the finals ,
LOCKS HEADS MOVE
sonny night, June 10.
According to Swimming Coach
* Charlie Walker, an official con I certed effort to put in a team as
---an last year is not being made by the
- s. E. Minors: We are having a P.R. department due to the late
aot luck dinner Wednesday night, date of the swim. However, he
June 5, from 5 to 7 o’clock at Mrs. states, Bob Locks, swimming and
Wilson’s. It will be outside, wea- water polo star of the past three
her permitting. Mr. McDonald, of years, is heading a group which
the Men’s P.E. department, will hopes to form a Spartan team
speak on "Traffic Safety". Please large enough to win the Santa
sign up In the Women’s gym to- Cruz team trophy which would
i make it the third consecutive year.
say or tomorrow.

mg
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Enter Santa Cruz
Upen Swim June 16

SH
r-

NOTICES

- --Will all last year Spears sign on
Spartan Spear bulletin board if
you wish to attend the formal int,ation for the new Spears, June
4, at the Student Center, 120 East
San Antonio. If you have cars
available, please indicate opposite
your name.
McFadden.

school year. Is asked to report
,either to Locks or Walker by the
end of this week so that entry
blanks may be filled. Walker statem
that it will take at least 20 finUshers to win the team trophy.
Last year the Spartans finished
,23 men to capture first team honors in the mile and three-quarter
grind which took place in frigid
bay waters. This year the swim
will be held later In the season to
insure warmer weather. Also, the
distance is being cut down to
three-quarters of a mile.
With the swim being held under
these more favorable conditions.
those in charge of the swim believe there will be more finishers.
GOLD MEDALS
This year’s swim will take place
at 1 p.m. with gold medals going
to every swimmer who finishes.
Walker urges all those who plan
to compete in the swim to start
working out in the pool immediately. as condition is an important
factor in the bay swim.

So far only six men have signifled their Intentions of participatinn in the swim, but Locks and
Walker expect more to sign up.
SIGN UP NOW
Anyone interested in swimming
under San Jose State college
LOST: One MO fraternity pin.
colors, even though the meet is
on Gibson.
being held after the finish of the Reward.

WEST VIRGINIA INSTITUTION
HAS IMPRESSIVE RECORD

Official confirmation for the proposed basketball contest between
San Jose State and Marshall college of West Virginia set for January
3 in the Spartan pavilion was received yesterday by Graduate Manager Frank Carroll.
With the signing of the small eastern college, which holds victories over Long Island University,
and City College of New York, Third Upset In
San Jose cage fans were assured Co-ed Tennis Tourney

of seeing two intersectional battles
nor prise upset of the wo(luring the 1941 season. Utah State
men’s singles tennis tournament
toiler], of Logan, Utah, has been
occurred when Mary Frees designed for the night of January 4.
feated Jean Hooker, former allUnder the new California Col- college women’s singles tennis
legiate Athletic Association ruling champion, by the score of 8-6,
which provides for a double round and 6-3.
of home and home games with
In other matches played Amy
conference quintets, followers of Amezich defeated Miss Marjorie
the hardwood sport will be given Lucas 8-0 and 6-2, and Hazel
every break.
Schlosser downed Miss Barbara
Approximately t went y home Ross 6-3 and 6-2. Four matches
games have been already sched- have yet to be completed before
uled by Carroll who promises sev- the semi-finals begin.
eral additional games with the hopes that a hoop contest can be
signing of practice contests.
scheduled with the Indians.
University of California officials
who have been contacted by Carroll have stated that they will
play San Jose if a spot can be
PHOTO SUPPLIES
found on their schedule.
PICTURE
KODAKS
Coach Walt McPherson is planIFINISHING FRAMING
ning a conference with Stanford
SAM JOSE
ST
L66 ..$.4.1RsT
university officials today with the

WEBBS

CASH

$

FOR USED BOOKS
Remember:
HER
JERE
IOT
ke -

Books Are
Revised & Changed
Rapidly. . . If you
Intend to Sell
Them, Dispose
Of Them At
the End Of
Each Quarter

)1)

DOLLARS YOU GAIN AT THE

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
134 E. San Fernando

Remember:
We Need Your
Discontinued
Books For Our
Wholesale
Markets.
HIGHEST
CASH
PRICES
PAID

THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE

RE
Jnion
ng

YOU CAN BUY YOUR TRANSPORTATION HOME WITH THE

We

Are

National

Textbook

Jobbers

1
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LONG CAREER ENDS
’Art-bacue’
Today At 3:00 FOR JOSEPH GWINN
Directs Army University
In Alum Rock

FOUR PLAYS
TOMORROW
NIGHT, 8:00
Four

plays

work -shop

in

the

form

presentation

a

of

will

be

given by the 2 o’clock acting class
In the Little Theater tomorrow
night at 8:00 and will be open to
anyone interested, announces Miss
Margaret

Douglas, director.

Highlight of the program will be
a dramatization of Edgar Allan
Poe’s "Tell-Tale Heart". Emmanuel Heinrich is the student actor
who will portray the neurotic murderer whose reactions make the
story.
Another serious attempt at character treatment will be made in
Goodman’s "Dust of the Road",
a portrayol of Judas Escariot’s
agony when he returns to earth
to atone for the betrayal of Jesus.
Also included in the production
are two one-act comedies, "The
Purple Doorknob" and "Joint Ownera in Spain".

Caps And Gowns
Ready In Co-op
"Caps and gowns have arrived
and are ready to be distributed,"
announced Bud Stewart, bookstore manager, yesterday.
The traditional commencement
uniforms will be rented to seniors
for one dollar and fifty cents with
a two-dollar deposit. The total
amount comes to three dollars.
Stewart announced that he will
begin issuance of this equipment
today in the Co-op store in the
basement of the Student Union.

Approximately 75 students and
faculty members are expected to
the annual "Art-bacue"
at
sponsored by the Art department
this afternoon starting at 3:00 at
Alum Rock Park, according to
Louis LaBarbera.
Those planning to attend mind
sign up before noon today in the
Seminar room, LaBarbera warned,
in order that enough food will be
ordered. All art students are invited.
Music and entertainment will be
provided. Games and contests will
be held early, and dinner served
in the late afternoon. Tickets are
priced at 20 cents.

Advertising Frat
Installs New
Members Tonight
Alpha Delta Sigma, local chapter of the national advertising fraternity, will have its formal installation into the national organization at the Hotel Sainte Claire
at 7:30.
Initiation of neophytes into the
group will also be held at that
time. Those being initiated into
the national fraternity include:
Dick Ofstad, president; Bob Ship.
ley, adviser; Don Segerstrom, Dave
Atkinson, Ken Stephens, and Doug
Curry.
in addition to the initiation,
pledging ceremonies will also be
held for: Don Anderson, Armand
Green, Leon Sparrow, George Ed wards, Sidney Webb, and Bob
Payne.

Police School Holds
Pistol Shoot Thursday

Overseas During World War

By WENDELL HAMMON
Fifty years ago, with the ending of this quarter, Dr. Joseph Mare
Gwinn started his educational work as a teacher in a one -room school
In Johnson County, Missouri, where he himself attended as a student.
"When Dr. Gwinti retires at the
end of this quarter, the field of
Education will lose one of Its most
outstanding figures," states Dr.
Elmer Staffelbach, head of the
Education department.
Since Dr. Gwinn’s first teaching
position in Missouri he has done
nearly everything in the field of
Education from being superintendMembers of Delta Theta Omega,
ent of public schools to teaching
campus social fraternity, met last
illiterate people how to teach ilweek with election of officers ocliterate students in France.
cupying the major portion of the
"One of the most interesting exmeeting.
periences was as Director of the
The results of the election for A.E.F.
University
at
Beaune,
next year are: Grand Master, Bob France, where we trained men to
Payne; Master, Jim Meredith; Sec- become teachers in a period of
retary, Ed Sm ith y; Treasurer, two weeks- the shortest course
George Edwards; Corresponding for teachers that I’ve ever
heard
secretary, Reed Surber; Sergeant- of," said Dr. Gwinn.
at -arms, John Swanson; and InterOne of the classes that was
representatives, J I m taught at the
fraternity
A.E.F. University
Meredith, Reed Surber and Bob was a class to teach
prospective
Payne.
teachers how to instruct Illiterate
Last week -end, active and 50 people. "Out of the class, 50 per
alumni members of the organiza- cent of the students were Illitertion celebrated their 11th annual ate, I guess the army decided that
reunion under the chairmanship experience counted," he said.
of Don Anderson. Bill Sweeney
As president of the National Deacted as master of ceremonies. A partment of School Superintendreunion dance at Pasatiernpo ents from 1927-28 Dr. Gwinn had
Country Club in Santa Cruz con- the experience of presenting
cluded the two-day activities. This Charles Lindbergh to the public
marks the 14th anniversary of the for his first time since his flight
social fraternity.
to Paris. The occasion was at the
annual convention in Boston. Lindbergh’s mother was given an honorary membership In the organization.
Besides the above mentioned
positions In the field of Education
Dr. Gwinn has been SuperintendA free program of radio plays ent of Schools in New Orleans,
San Francisco and Joplin, Misto be given at 12:30 in the Little
souri; Professor of Education at
Theater Thursday by the Radio
Tulane; and Is an Officer De AcaSpeaking class has been announced demic Republique Francais.
by Miss Margaret Douglas, instructor.

DTO’s Elect New
Officers; Payne
Grand Master

epartan Knights
Hold Luncheon,
Business Meet

Matches in the rapid fire divi-

will take their posts for the first
time are: Bob Garcia, Earl; Don
True, Scribe; Gus Covello, Chancellor; and Happy LaBee, Guard.
Saturday morning, the Knights
held their annual alumni break-

La Torre Debut
Set For Monday

With only eight pages left to be
printed. La Torre for 1940 Is In
the final stages of production preceding its campus debut now set
for Monday. June 10, according to
latest reports from Roslcrucian

Radio Speech Society
Dinner Meet Tonight

All Radio Speaking society members planning to attend tonight’s
dinner meeting are asked to meet
Lyman Nickel won the Palm
in front of the Student Union at
Beach tuxedo at the last student
body dance of the year, held in the 5:45, when transportation will be
provided, according to President
Men’s gym Saturday night.
The tuxedo was donated by a Don Pedrazzinl,
local merchant through the co-operation of the senior class. According to Steve Hoeft this type of
tuxedo will be in order for the
Senior Ilan Saturday night.

BOOKS

Tau Delt Alumni
Breakfast Has
Large Turnout

NOTICE

Will all those students who plan
to do student teaching during the
autumn quarter make application
with Mary-Ethelle Schweizer In
the Education office as soon as
Murphy announces that the next possible (Room 16.1)
meeting of the Tau Delts will be
e
vaCECRICRYCKSO4,004XFOINS000
held Thursday night in the Tower,
DIA MONnR
commencing with a dinner at 5:30.
Main business of the evening will
be the election of new officers to
serve for the coming half year.
Designer of

CHARLES S. GREGORY

:Popular Swing Records 1 OC Ten cents each 10C
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

I :twat speaker at the dinner will
Jack Wagner, Watsonville announcer, who will describe his exNew and Used Radios
()pen until
periences in radio broadcasting for
1’ "
i
588
West
San Carlos
uoi. 3036
the group.

I be

- For

Press, printers of the annual.
Next and last step in the production of the 1940 La Torre after
the final eight pages come off the
press is the binding, according to
Editor Bill Laffoon. From cover
to cover the 1940 La Torre is
packed with new features and a
greater number and variety of
informal pictures than any previous edition of the yearbook has
Approximately 40 alumni attend- attempted to run.
ed the annual alumni breakfast
given by Tau Delta Phi, men’s
honorary scholastic fraternity, In
the Tower Saturday morning.

fast, which was attended by sevGrand Magistrate Barney MurAll trophies are perpetual; they eral of
the grads here for Home- phy presided over the affair, which
will have winners’ names and the
coming activities.
was arranged by Chairman John
date engraved thereon.
Whitfield and his group of committeemen.

Nickel Wins Palm
Beach Tuxedo

A

RADIO PLAYS
PRESENTED
THURSDAY

The Second Annual Pistol Shoot, sponsored by the San Jose State
Highlight of the program will
college Police School, will be held Thursday afternoon on the Fourth
be an original drama by Bob Gleastreet police range, according to William A. Wiltberger, head of the
son, a member of the Radio SpeakPolice School.
ing class. Titled "America, What
Range officer for the shoot will
Now?", the play is based on the
be Sergeant W. C. Brown. Accord- 1.-1
life of Woodrow Wilson. Gleason
Ing to Wiltberger, the eligibility
is directing the play, which feastatus for entries will be made by
tures Lowell Heath as Wilson.
the Police School staff. Entry fee
Margaret Mackey is director of
"The Twilight Hour", fantasy to
for all matches is 50 cents.
}terve y White, newly-elected be on the same program. This is
Competition will be in the NovDuke,
will preside over his first taken from the best radio broadice class, open to all students who
casts of 1938 and 1939
have not competed in Class "A" meeting of the Spartan Knights
today at noon in the Knight room.
or "B" Gunnery. Class "A" comWhite succeeds Bill Gummi.
petition will be for all registered
A luncheon will precede the buspolice students. Class "B" is open
iness session. Other officers who
to first and second year men only.
sion will be open for first and
second year men as will be the
left and right hand matches. Trophies will be awarded in the Novice, Class "A" and Class "B", and
the rapid fire matches.

READY

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations Bent quality
at prices that please
607 Find Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
:,000000000000Cf043000001.

- at the -

CO-OP
STORE
Student Union
Building

